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Perennial weeds

Perennial weeds are those that die 
down in winter and re-emerge in spring. They 
can be difficult to control, particularly when 
growing among cultivated plants in beds and 
borders. Weeds such as bindweed, ground elder, 
couch grass, nettles and Japanese knotweed 
are among the toughest problems gardeners 
have to deal with. The best time to combat 
these troublesome invaders is over spring and 
summer when they are actively growing. Weed 
control is not easy, but there are methods that 
can make success more rapid. Here are various 
methods to try, both cultural and chemical 
(weedkillers). Combining several eradication 
techniques may be the best way to ensure 
good weed control and minimal regrowth.

Repeated cutting
✤ What it does Repeatedly cutting 
foliage to ground level with a string 
trimmer or sickle may – eventually 
– weaken and kill weeds over time.
✤ Effectiveness Only for large weedy 
areas, and not a short-term solution.
✤ Typical weeds to treat Horsetails, 
thistles, nettles and brambles (but 
success can take years).

Barriers
✤ What they do Vertical or horizontally laid 
barriers that physically block the spread of 
perennial weeds into cultivated areas.
✤ Vertical barriers Many materials can be used: 
edging boards or strips; paving slabs; or bespoke 
root-barrier fabrics, made of spun or woven 
material, sunk vertically around the areas to be 
protected. Plastic sheeting is a short-term solution 
as it tends to deteriorate relatively quickly.
✤ Horizontal barriers Clear weeds from the area 
to be planted, then lay a weed barrier in the form 
of a permeable weed-suppressant fabric over the 
soil surface. Plant through x-shaped holes cut in 

the fabric. Cover with a layer of soil or a thick 
mulch to disguise the membrane and help protect 
it (how long it will last depends on the material).
✤ When to apply Ideally, late winter or early 
spring, to be in place before weeds start growing.
✤ Effective against Unwanted grass growth into 
borders and suppressing regrowth of old weeds. 
Installed vertically, barriers are particularly useful 
for stopping the spread of persistent weeds into 
your plot from neighbouring gardens.
✤ Suitable for All weeds, but especially ground 
elder, horsetail, bindweed and couch grass, which 
will be weakened over time. Ornamental plants 
may need to be dug up and moved to other 
weed-free areas for up to a year, however.

Loose mulches
✤ What they do Depending on the material, mulches 
can suppress annual weeds, improve soil texture, 
help retain soil moisture, encourage beneficial soil 
organisms – and look decorative. To avoid perennial 
weeds re-emerging, clear the area and cover with a 
barrier first (see opposite page).
✤ Typical materials Garden compost, leafmould,  
well-rotted manure, wood chips  
or gravel.
✤ When to apply Spring 
or autumn; should be a 
minimum 10–15cm  
(4–6in) deep.
✤ Typical situations 
New plantings or 
existing beds. Keep the 
mulch clear of woody 
plant stems.

Other methods
✤ Heat Hot water left from boiling 
vegetables, or the kettle, is useful 
to knock back weeds on the patio. 
A flame gun (powered by gas canis-
ters or paraffin) is another effective 
method, but can be quite slow.
✤ Scraping (or brushing) off This 
clears weeds from cracks in paving, 
but you may get tired of repeating 
the job before the weeds do. 
Residual weedkillers are longer-
lasting alternatives (for gravel and 
other permeable surfaces only).

Digging out roots
✤ What it does Removing just the leaves of perennial weeds 
only gives temporary control, as most have extensive root 
systems that will re-shoot. Digging out root systems with a 
hand or border fork may be an insurmountable task (and 
only feasible in badly weedy areas if cultivated plants are 
lifted and grown elsewhere until the area has been cleared).
✤ When Spring / summer, when weeds are growing strongly.
✤ Effective against Weeds that spread by rhizomes, such as 
bindweed, ground elder and stinging nettles; tubers (lesser 
celandine); and taprooted species such as dandelion.
✤ Typical situations Most effective in areas not too closely 
planted, such as new borders before planting, or where 
neglected allotments or vegetable beds need overhauling.

Weedkillers
Synthetic weedkillers can be divided into 
three types based on their mode of action: 
✤ Unselective formulations kill any green 
plant material. Some are persistent, 
remaining active in soils for months.
✤ Selective weedkillers target certain 
weeds, such as broadleaved weeds in 
lawns with little effect on grasses. 
✤ Systemic formulae’s active ingredients 
travel through treated plants, killing both 
the top growth and the roots (well-known 
glyphosate is both unselective and 
systemic). Systemic weedkillers do not 
persist in the soil, so the area treated can 
be replanted immediately.

Applying all types of weedkiller when 
temperatures are warm and weeds are 
actively growing gives the best results.

Unselective
Effective against Weeds  
in paving or driveways. 
Available as either ready- 
to-use, or concentrates to 
dilute in a sprayer.

Systemic
Effective against Tough 
weeds such as ground elder 
and horsetails. Several 
treatments may be needed.

Selective
Effective against Specified 
weed species (products 
often contain more than one 
chemical). Lawn weedkillers 
are good examples.

GRUBBinG tOOLS
✤  Bulldog Tools: 01279 401572;  

www.bulldogtools.co.uk 
✤  Chillington Tools: 01902 826826;  

www.chillingtontoolsonline.co.uk 
✤  DeWit: 07831 134 000:  

www.sporkgardentools.com 
✤  Fiskars: 0115 927 7335; www.fiskars.com

LanDScape faBRicS
✤  Garden Direct: 0845 217 0788;  

www.gardendirect.co.uk 
✤  Green-tech: 01423 332100;  

www.green-tech.co.uk
✤  Harrod Horticultural: 0845 402 5300;  

www.harrodhorticultural.com

WeeDkiLLeR SUppLieRS
✤  Bayer Garden: 0845 345 4100;  

www.bayergarden.co.uk
✤  Scotts: 0871 220 5353; 01483 410334; 

www.lovethegarden.com
✤  Vitax: 01530 510060; www.vitax.co.uk
✤  Westland Horticulture: 0870 066 3566; 

www.gardenhealth.com
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Continuing the series of practical approaches  
to common garden problems 

Author: Nicola Bristow, Horticultural Advisor, RHS Garden Wisley

problem solver

For more infor-
mation on controlling weeds, search 
‘Perennial weeds’ or individual 
weed names at the RHS website.

www.rhs.org.uk

Remove as much root and / or 
rhizome as possible when 
digging out perennial weeds.

Avoid breaking roots and 
rhizomes as even tiny pieces  

of both can resprout.

Selective lawn weedkillers kill 
dicotyledons such as broad-
leaved weeds, but not grasses, 
which are monocotyledons.

Steel crack and crevice weeders  
are effective in removing weeds  
from paving – but weeds soon return.

Nettles: not the most  
ornamental of climbers.
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